
Hi my name is Jake and I currently live at Gordon Street, South. This development will be right beside my 
house and I am not happy. First of all , parking is a major concern. We had neighbours fighting with the 
city just to get parking restrictions in place because people from neighbouring buildings who already 
don’t have enough parking were literally parking across the end of my driveway. How do you think you 
can manage parking overflow by reducing the minimum which is already problematic to begin with? In 
fact - the bylaws should change to include MORE parking.  Secondly. I am on well water. There is no way 
this development won’t hinder my water supply.  The house beside me (owned by the people who have 
submitted this plan )  seem like they don’t  care about the people who have to live here - they rented 
out the house next to me full of black mould to university students and even put in the lease that it was 
taken care of - which it wasn’t.  Writing this email I feel like it’s pointless and it brings me anxiety 
thinking of what repercussions will come from sharing my perspective.  There is absolutely no way this 
proposal should move forward.  Instead - I believe 3 story stacked town homes facing Gordon Street 
with access ONLY to Gordon street with retail on the bottom levels would be fair and would work for our 
neighborhood.  If you would like to build detached or single detached family homes (not stacked ) with 
driveways facing Landsdown to keep with the persona of our neighbourhood and retain safety for all of 
us who have to live here would be fair. We are not saying no to development. We are saying no to the 
development size, safety concerns , water concerns and more.  I hope the city listens to us. We all feel 
silenced and like we don’t matter to begin with. We all feel bullied. If you look at the numbers that have 
responded I want you to know it’s because the majority feel like it’s not worth even trying.  Is this the 
type of city you want to run? One where the people who live here feel bullied by you ? Something to 
consider   
 
Thank you  
 
Jake 
 
 


